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gAgjggjgfcV^ Impressions ot
adopt it in preference to a well-design ei . '-, •• .
pin connection bridge, if the price la in A |\|fW fAf KfT
the latter’* favor, aa it uaualiy will be. #* |sVTT lvll\vl
blither kind of construction will make 
satisfactory bridgea for its longer spans, 
if well designed.”
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bridges are more generally used than 
the rivetted, and owe their popularity 
to their cheapness, facility of erection 
and adaptability to almost all condi
tions. They are used for all spans over 
80 feet, although the general practice 
now is to limit them to spans over 100 
feet. In the early days of bridge build
ing, the use of the pin connection was 
imperative, but of late years the facil
ities of constructors in general for 
handling longer pieces, and far doing 
better field work in erecting and rivet- 
ting, and the capacity of the railroads The following extracts from the letter 
for transporting heavier and longer of a special correspondent of the New 
pieces than formerly, have made it pos- York World to his paper will serve to 
sible to build better rivetted trusses. It show the impressions which a visit to 
is chiefly because of this, that the rivet- British Columbia makes on the mind of 
ted truss is supplanting the pin-construc- an observant traveler: 
tion for the shorter spans where short Victoria, B. C., Oct 17.—Beautiful 
panels and very light trusses would- British Columbia, land of peace and pro- 
make the latter expensive. The pin mise, of fruits and flowers, of balmy cli- 
connected truss can be more satisfac- mate, of untold mineral and agricultural 
torily designed and proportioned be- wealth—in a word, a region unknown to 
cause of its almost absolute freedom the average American mind! 
from secondary stresses." Mention the- Dominion of Canada in

From the above it will be noted that the Eakt and an impression of snow ai.l> 
the pin-connected bridge has become ice and intense cold prevails. True it is 
pophlar owing to their cheapness and of that part of the great Northwest 
facility of erection. The fact that; all where' snow-capped mountains frown 
parts of the pin-connected bridge can down upon valleys cold and barren with- 
be made in the machine shops and sent out verdure or animal life, 
out to distant points and erected, often, In Southern Central British Columbia 
in places where the necessary machin- the sky, however, is Italian in its clear- 
ery is not available for «vetting, will ness and nature is always at her best, 
account of its use where its ' cheapness Here roses bloom at Christmas, over
may not in some respects outweigh other coats are unknown and the air is so rari- 
advantages. fled, the water and all conditions so

healthful that physicians must be subsid
ized by the government to remain. In 
this paradise of naturee a party of New 
Yorkers found themselves a week ago..

The same Canadian Pacific train also 
had as passengers His Excellency Lord 
Minto, Governor-General of Canada, aud 
■Cady Minto end her daughters, Lady Ei
leen Elliot, Lgdy Ruby and Lady Violet, 
hie staff, including Major Maude, of the 
Coldstream Guards; Capts. A. C. Beil 
and Hughes, and the controller of the 
household Guise.

The Governor-General and party were 
on a duck shooting trip to Qu’Appelle, 
near the scene of the Reil rebellion at 
1885, and in which His Excellency was 
engaged 

Lord
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passageways cut in the solid rock and 
surrounded on all sides by the most lux
uriant vegetation, is not one of the least 
interesting features of the trip.

Here cattle range for miles and miles, 
and looking upward one sees great-eyed 
steers gazing curiously at him.

So grand is the scenery—a combination 
of lake and mountain—that one hesitates 
for a comparison. When the Keremeos 
valley is reached the scenery changes to 
one of a mineral character as the great 
copper and coal belt is reached.

Here, ye dwellers in the “mysterious 
East,” be prepared to leave your climatic 
changes, with their attendant diseases 
behind. Here are health, placidity, pros
perity and peace.

As one passes over the boundary line 
and enters the Keremeos all nature 
greets him with her most seductive «mile 
for are not she and her companion, the 
Similkameen, the two most beautiful val
leys in southern central British Colum
bia?

The mild breeze, tempered by the sun; 
the twitter of the birds, the far-distant 
snow-capped mountains, the winding 
road, often on the brink of a precipice, 
and the stillness lent an impression to 
the eastern mind that many years of ab
sence will not eradicate.

The beautiful Similkameen! Here the 
valley is broader than at any point be
tween Penticton and Keremeos. Tall 
mountains loam up at the four points ot 
the compass. On each side of the excel
lent road (built by the government eight 
rears ago) are fields of alfalfa, a super- 
or hay. These fields yield three crops 

annually, and off one of 120 acres Shrank 
Richter took in one year alfalfa valued 
at to,000.

No part of British Columbia Can show 
such agricultural results—results obtain
ed by a perfect system of irrigation. So 
profuse is the growth of fruits that tons 
rot on the ground. But cattle grazing, 
not in the valley, but on the great ran
ches extending over 60 miles long, is the 
chief occupation of the settlers, the al
falfa being raised for feeding the stock 
when the snow on the 5,000 feet (above 
sea level) mountains does not permit 
them to forage tor themselves.

Through the three valleys, a distance 
of 00 miles, are about 50 families, repre
senting in wealth (cattle and lands) *2,- 
500,000. These figures were carefully 
estimated by several conservative men, 
notably Mr. David Black, mining record
er, and Mr. U. E. Morris, 
prospector.

'Mr. L. C. Barnes is also a prominent 
citizen. His home is in Penticton, and 
he was also kind enough to give the 
World correspondent much valuable in
formation relative to this particular 
part of southern central British Colum
bia.

When, in addition to those named, Hi
ram Ingalls aud Mr. Prather, at White 
Lake, Penticton, Frank Surprise, J. H. 
Coulthard, Emanuel Barcelo, Mrs. Eliza
beth M. Daly and Richard L Cawstou 
are mentioned, the most important part 

"of the directory of the three valleys is 
given.

Mrs. Daly is a widow. She is known

DHDIOATBON, Lady Violetoutside of territorial limits; (three miles). 
These vessels seal on the higlt keae off. 
the Coast of Japan in the spring and 
early summer, and after that 
north off the Kommandorski 
their hunting grounds there being from 
20 to 100 miles off Copper and Behring 
islands.

Collision In B988B*
Opening New York Chamber of Com

merce.
New York, Nov. 11.—‘With the Presi

dent end an ex-president of the United 
(states as its guests ut honor, and witn 
representatives of foreign governments 
aud other distinguished persons present, 
the New York Chamber of Commerce 
formally dedicated its building in this 
ci.y today. The new building, a hand
some structure of white marble, is situ
ated in Liberty street, between Nassau 
street and Broadway. The proceedings 
were opened with a prayer of dedication 
by the Rev. Morgan Dix, rector of Trin
ity church. An address of welcome by 
'Morns K. Jessup, president of t, 
Chamber, followed, and then the oration 
ot the day was delivered by ex-Presi- 
dent .’Grove*- Cleveland. When Mr. 
Cleveland concluded, President Jessup 

that President Roosevelt hod 
to say a few words. He

“As I am to speak to you this even
ing, 1 shall now simply say a word of 
greeting to you and to your guests. I 
have been asked here as the chief execu
tive of the nation, and so I cau speak, 
not merely on your behalf, but on be
half of our people as a whole, in greets, 
ing and thanking for ttieir presence here 
these representatives of foreign coun
tries who have done us the honor and 
pleasure of being present today.”

Turning to the British and Russian 
ambassadors and Prince Henry Von 
Pleas, he said: I greet especially rep
resentatives of those great friendly civil
ized nations with whom we intend to 
be knit even closer by the ties of com
mercial and social gooawill in the fu
ture.”

The guests present at the dedicatory 
ceremonies included Jules Canrbon, 
French ambassador; Count Cassini, Rus
sian ambassador; Sir Michael Henry 
Herbert, British ambassador; Prince 
Hans Heinrich Von plesg, special rep
resentative of the German government"; 
Sir Albert K. RoUit, chairman of the 
delegation of the iLondon Chamber of 
Commerce; J. Pierpont Morgan, Levi 
P. Morton, Secretary Root, Postmaster- 
General Payne, Carl Sdhurz Lyman K. 
Page, Fred Moseley of England, and 
Cornelius N. Bliss.

proceed
islands,The Harbor Must Pay

“Where the trouble no doubt Is, is 
the fact that, in 1882, the Russian gov
ernment concluded an agreement with 
the governments of the United States 
and Great Britain, by which the latter 
.parties prohibited their subjects from 
Hunting seal or sea otter within ten 
miles off the Siberian Coast, and within 
a limit of 30 miles off the Kommandor
ski and Robbeu islands. Japan has 
never been a party to this agreement, 
nevertheless two Japanese sealing ves
sels were seized in 1900 and two more 
in 1901. These seizures are at present 
tue subject of negotiations; the owners 
having through the Japanese govern
ment put in « claim for damages tor. 
illegal seizures. In uo case were the 
vessel seized nearer than 20 miles off 
the Islands.

■'Until these negotiations are conclud
ed it seems to be hardly the thing, to 
stigmatize people engaged in a perfectly 
legitimate business, as “Pirates” and 
“Poachers” and to threaten to sink and 
destroy them “without discrimination,” 
aud in the meantime it would certainly 
seem more correct, if instead of fitting 
out three new gunboats to make more 
illegal seizures, the Russian govern
ment were to devote that money to
wards paying the claims made tor seiz
ures of sealing and whaling vessels in 
1892 and which the arbitration courts 
have decided are justly dke.”

TRADER RETURNS.
No Decision Reached in Inquiry Into 

Collision.
Steamer Trader, which collided with 

the steamer Capital City, sinking that 
-vessel off Brown’s -Point, between Taco
ma and Seattle, returned to port yes
terday morning for repairs. Her bow 
was badly damaged. The steamer was 
libeled for >40,000, which amount was 
afterwards reduced to >9,000, and bonds 
were given. The Trader’s officers, in 
telling of the collision, state that they 
whistled for the Capital City to 
but the sternwheeler did not whistle un
til just prior to the collision. An inquiry 
into the accident was held at Tacoma, 
and evidence was taken regarding the 
collision, but no decision was announced. 
Among othei; things the evidence show
ed that the crew of the Capital City 
changed watches just before the acci
dent, and the men were on deck, instead 
of at the wheel, when they met.

MARINE NOTES.

■ Capt. Stokkeby, of the schooner Hon
olulu, has resided and Capt. Nelson 
will replace him.

The ship John Ena, which had a 
stormy passage from Kobe, and 
the overdue list for a few days, is com- 
‘ to Esquimalt to be repaired.

Tug Albion returned from Port Ren
frew yesterday with a scowload of lum
ber for Seattle.

Steamer Umatilla sailed for San Fran
cisco at noon yesterday, leaving behind 
three of her passengers, who arrived at 
the outer wharf just in time to see her 
sail. She was delayed owing to the 
strike in Seattle.

Steamer Otter sailed for the Fraser 
rivdr last night, and will bring back a 
cargo of dog Salmon to be shipped on 
the China Mutual steamer Hyson, 
■which sails from here for Liverpool via 
the Orient on Saturday. Two thousand 

salmon await her here.
Steamer Tees will reach port from the 

North this morning. She reached Van
couver at noon yesterday and left 
again at 6 p.m. for Victoria. She had 
25 passengers and a small salmon cargo.

She May Be Nice But Slie 
Is Decidedly 

Naughty.

Rosalie Struck the Steamer 
Flngal Off Brackman 

& Ker’s Wharf.

World Correspondent Describes 
His Trip Over the 

C. P.R.

“Pin-connected truss

Enchanted With B. C. Scenery 
Climate and Natural 

Wealth.

Freighter Filled and Had to Be 
Beached—Liners From 

Orient.

Latest Sensation In London's 
Smart Set—Verdict for 

£5,000.

(Frern Wednesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Rosalie, of the Alaska 8S. 

Company, Capt. Carter, collided with 
the bieuin freighter Fmgal, Ca#t. Grey, 
belonging to Capt. B. F. Mackenzie, ai 
7:16 o’clock last night off Brackman- 
jver's wharf, the Rosalie being bound 
to the outer wnart to load salmon, aud 
the Fingal being in-bound from the 
Fraser river with - a full cargo of salt, 
oats, hay aud produce. The Rosalie 

rounding the red light on the pile 
opposite we wharf, and the freighter 
was ctf the kelp patch at the point 
where the old nog quarantine station 
was kept, when the masters say each 
other e lights. No whistles were blown. 
The Fingal, as is the rule of the sea, 
was seeping close to the starboard 
shore wnen entering the harbor, and.the 

The Fin-

(From Sunday’s Dully.)
The sensational libel suit Drought by 

Mrs. Julia Watt against Lady Violet 
Beauchamp ended on October 30 by the 
plaintiff being awarded £5,000 (125,000) 
damages. -

When the court opened, an immense 
crowd besieged the public entrance. 
Well-dressed men and women struggled 
and fought for places. The court-room 
was packed when the proceedings 
began, many people well known » 
society being present.

The principal actors in this remark- 
able case were in their seats early. 
(Lady Violet Beauchamp, in a striking 
toilet of crimson, sat by the aide of the 
man whose mind she was accused ef 
poisoning. Both Lady Violet and Mr. 
■Watt appeared absolutely undisturbed 
by the sensation which they caused. 
Mrs. Watt, who is Father bandeette, 
was also stylishly dressed.

All three seemed indifferent to the 
etares fixed upon them by several 
hundred pairs of eyes as the story ot 
their mixed relations were unfolded.

Mrs. Watt went into the witness-box. 
Gounsel for the defendant endeavored 
to show that the relations between Mr. 
and Mrs. Watt were not those usual 
between husband and wife. Mrs. Watt 
admitted having employed detectivto to " 
watch her husband. One of the reports 
made by a detective agency stated: 
“We hope soon to obtain the evidence 
you desire, because Mr. Watt has befiit 
making love to one of our young lady 
detectives.”

Mrs. Watt admitted she employed de
tectives, because she wanted to know 
if her husband was faithful. The wit
ness was questioned about her relations 
with 'Lady Violet. -She obtained the 
alleged libelous letter while she was 
staying with her husband at Dieppe. 
Mrs. Watt said the only person she had 
shown the letter to was Lady -Roden, 
with a view to getting her to persuade 
her daughter, Lady Violet, to leave Mr. 
Watt alone.
• .she drove in a carriage

^.Violet, at Brighton, Mrs. 
Watt said she did not know what to do.
'lr she refused to receive Lady Violet 
she was afraid her husband might turn
,He»,rinlVfiihe h?use- She wrote to Sir 
Reginald Beauchamp, asknig him to
“he. h'» wife away, but Lady Violet 
persisted in being a constant visitor to 
her house. Mrs. Watt said she was 
compelled to have dinner in her bed
room because Lady Violet would not 
h^/ethe house. Since she had left- 
Mr. Watt, Lady Violet had lived with, 
him continuously.

Counsel for defendant made objection 
« PiûïntifiPs counsel’s reference to 
Lady Violet’s character by stating that 

Violet herself, in- answer* to her 
husband, s petition for divorce, had said 
tfiat she had frequently committed in
discretions with her husband’s asso
ciates.

Plaintiff’s counsel said his object was 
to show that it was Lady Violet who- 
led “Mr. Watt astray, and not Mr. Watt 
who led Lady Violet astray. In address
ing the jury, counsel for Mrs. Watt 
made some very strong comments on 
the conduct of Mr. Watt and Lady 
Violet. They neither of them dared, he 
said, to get into the witness-box and 
deny the allegations he had made 
against them. They were bankrupt in 
character. The only way to punish 
them was through their common' pocket.

When, towards the close of hi> 
address, plaintiff's counsel drew a pic
ture of how the wife of a baronet and 
daughter of an earl had dazzled, by her 
superior social position, a man of com
paratively humble station, [Mr. Watt and 
Lady Violet looked at one another and 
law trued aloud.

The line of defence was that Mrer. 
Watt could only claim for damages 
actually done by the words complained? 
of. Plaintiff’s counsel, it was contend
ed, had fought the case on a false issue 
—that of the alienation of a husband by 
Lady Violet Beauchamp.' The jury 
thought otherwise, however, and award
ed heavy damages.

CUBAN RAILWAYS.

yauuounc
consent
stfcid:

Kusalis swung to port.
»al was in as close as Capt. Grey 
lUvught he could get without going 
ashore, and he shouted to the Rosalie to 
go astern, aud had his own vessel’s en
gines reversed. It was too late, though, 
and the pasenger steamer struck the 
F’ingal’s port bow with her stem, c.until
ing the timbers and cutting a here in 
the bulwarks. The shock shivered the 
timbers ot the Fingal and opened some 
of her joints, with the result that she 
began to fill, and although the pumps 
and a syphon were kept gomg, the water 
gained quickly, and before she could be 
heather in shallow water, near Ray
mond’s wharf, where she was to have 
discharged her cargo, the firemen -were 
standing up to their knees in water in 
the engine room. The water was gain
ing fast, and although Cajjt. Grey had 
intended to get out the cargo hurriedly 
at the wharf, he found that the pumps 
could not keep the water down, the sea 
coming in too rapidly, and the steamer 
was driven on the flats, where she lies 
with the water reaching to her. deck at 
high water, and with her cargo of 17 
tons of salt and 24 tons of oats beneath 
water. The Rosalie was practically un
injured, and continues her voyage to the 
Sound after taking on the salmon for 
which she was bound to the outer docks 
when the collision occurred. The freight
er and her cargo are injured to the ex
tent of about three thousand dollars.

Capt. Carter, of the Rosalie, says 
that the Fingal had no headlight show
ing, and seeing her red and green lights 
only, he had thought she was a sailing 
vessel, and had slewed over to star
board to give her way to enter the har
bor. He was surprised to see ttte Fin
gal also turning to starboard, and the 
Rosalie's engines were then reversed, as 
were also those of the Fingal, but it was 
too late to avoid a collision. *The Rosa
lie crushed the side of the freighter. 
Capt. Carter did not anticipate any ser
ious damage to the Fingal.

Capt. Grey, of the smaller vessel, 
says he was entering the harbor on the 
starboard side, which is the rule when 
entering harbors or rivers; his head 
-lights and side lights were burning, a 
sailor having examined them but short
ly before the collision. He had not seen 
the Rosalie until she was rounding by 
the red light opposite BTackman-Ker’s 
wharf, and had shouted to those on her, 
asking what they were doing on that 
side, and then, it being too late to avoid 
the collision, he had shouted to them to 
go astern, which they did, and so did the 
Thugal, but the passenger steamer struck 
heavily on the Fingal’s port bow, dent
ing her timbers and shivering the ves
sel, so that she Opened up and, began tq. 
ifiil. The Rosalie was pushing her over 
on to the rocks, after the collision, and 
Capt. Grey kept shouting for her to go 

When they did, and the Fingal 
continuing to her wharf, a short dis

tance ajvay, it was found that she was 
filling rapidly, and, as already stated, she 

accordingly beached.
This morning her cargo will be taken 

out. She had about 12Ô tons on board, 
including 17 tolis of salt, which -is be
low water, 24 ions ot oats, which are 
also below water, and a deckload of hay, 

of which was knocked overboard 
by the shock.

o
OFFICIAL DENIAL.

Circular Sent Out by the Canadian 
Manufacturers.

The Manufacturers’ association has 
sent ont an official denial of the state
ment made some time ago that it in
tended to purchase a number of papers 
for political purposes. The circular, 
which is dated at Toronto, redds as 
follows;

'Rumors have been in circulation dur
ing the past few weeks that the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ association has en
tered politics, that it contemplates the 
(purchase of certain Canadian newspa
pers, aud also that it has established a 
political campaign Hind. In reply to 
these statements we desire to say: "

1. The Canadian Manufacturers’ asso
ciation has not entered politics, nor has 
it any desire to do so. On the con
trary, it has discussed anû will con
tinue to discuss every issue affecting 
manufacturers from a national and busi
ness standpoint, and from this stand
point aioue.

2. The association has neither directly 
nor indirectly endeavored to purchase 
or secure the control ot any newspaper 
in Canada.

3. No political fund has been or is 
being established by the association.

4. By a unanimous vote of those pres
ent at the last annual meetiug, the asso
ciation expressed itself in favor of a 
general revision of the tariff, believing 
this to be in the 'best interests of Can
ada. Every honorable means will be 
used to secure this end both by edu
cating public opinion and by end< 
ing to impress our views upon the gov
ernment.

This is a true statement of our posi
tion. Our resolutions are known. Our 
policy and our plans have been stated 
publicly. They are legitimate aud hon
orable in every detail. Our faith in the 
policy we advocate remains unshaken, 
and we believe it is growing every day 
in public favor because it is a true 
Canadian policy needed at the present 
time, not bound up in any way with 
the past, and having no interests to 
serve except the welfare of Canada.

pass,
-o

U. -S. ARMY AND NAVY.
Notes From Annual Reports to 'Wash

ington.a veteran

Washington Nov. 10.—Gen. Wm. Cro
zier, chief of the Bureau of Ordinance, 
in bis annual report to the United States 
Secretary of War, says that the im
proved rifle has been completed add 
tried with very satisfactory results, the 
various changes not only improving the 
weapon but cheapening and accelerating 
the production. The old: bayonet is a 
feature of the rifle. Its advantages, It 
is said, are to lie in the fact that it 
lightens the weight of the gun and dis
penses with the bayonet and bayonet 
scabbard now in use, in the place of 
which intrenching tools may be car-

as the “cattle queen of southern central weîghs’but^ lîttie^less^han OvTcounda6 
British Columbia,” has a beautiful ranch cŒrX less than the 0^^^- 
“5 îVorfoo/î3 of head 01 catcle auu la ser, yet has greater velocity and greater 
wottn ÿiuu.uw. penetration. It is noted that opinions

Mrs. Cawston, whose husband's, ranch fitter as to the value of the rod bayonet, 
is situated three miles farther on in the .The construction of 5,000 rifles has been 
Similkameen, was the first white woman authorized. Speaking of mountain guns

aud carriages, General Crozier says 
none of these tested have been found 
superior to the type now in nee. Results 
have demonstrated, the report recites, 
that it is practicable, with the use of 
now explosives employed, to fire through 
a hardened plate of 12 inches in thick
ness without exploding the charge until 
after the plate has been entirely per
forated, in other words, that the charge 
can be detonated within a ship’s body 
after penetrating the armor. The sug
gestion is made that in future approp
riations a great proportion should! be 
applied for purposes of practice than 
for new installations. Of all the national 
armament the mobile artillery is in the 
most backward state of any, it is stated.

The most crying need of the United 
States navy, according to the annual re
port of Admiral H. C. Taylor, chief of 
the Bureau of Navigation, is more offi
cers to man the warships. He declares 
‘"'"'t -s- fwvjitjqng -mW coing on for
Be mobilization of the fleet for the
winter manoeuvres in cue west indies 
has brought the depairmeuGface to face 
with the critical condition due to a lack 
,ef officers which, he says, has reached 
such a point as to be dangerous to the 
efficiency of the fleet. He says that the 
number of officers on United States ships 
is less than the number on board" the 
ships of other navies, and submits a 
table showing that the present needs of 
the naval service require 1,600 offlters, 
while the number on the nhvyi list, in
cluding midshipmen after graduation, is 
only 1,023, or 677 short. This table is 
based - upon the lowest possible number 
•f officers needed in United States bat
tleships, 17, against an average number 
far similar ships in foreign navies of 
33 in England, 26 in France and 20 in 
Germany.

Minto received the correspondent 
of the World cordially in his private car. 
iHis Excellency said:

"The mineral wealth of British Col
umbia cannot be estimated. With capi
tal certain sections "will develop untold 
wealth. Up to the present the great cop
per belt has hardly been scratcned."

Among the passengers on the same 
train were Attorney-General T. M. Eb 
erts, a Canadian born, and a man of 
most pleasing personality. Mr. Eberts 
knew Josiah Henson, the original of 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” the late Harriet

was on
mg

Beecher Stowe’s great work.
Josiah, on reacuing Canada by the 

derground “railroad route,” settled in 
Chatham, where Mrs. Stowe saw him 
and began the study of the conditions 
embodied in the book which so largely 
contributed to the bringing about of the 
Civil War.

Mr. Eberts remembers when the now 
flourishing city of Vancouver boasted of 
•but one hut. His father-iu law was as
sociated with the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in 1850, and in that year sold 1U0,- 
000 buffalo skins for $5 each.- 

At Heron Bay the scenery begins to 
becomes wild and the eye feeds on 
stretches of water dotted here and there 
with miniture islands, rich in foliage, 
tall cliffs, atop of which small birch sap
lings move to and fro in the gentle 
breeze.

Of men, cattle and hnts there are none 
yet this is one of the most beautiful and 
picturesque regions id all Canada.

At Selkirk the scenery is less wild and 
cultivation is general. When Winnipeg, 
Manitoba is reached, half the journey to 

According to the Kossland Miner, Smith the Coast is completed, and the weary 
Curtis, M.P.P., has gone back to his first traveler is allowed six hours in which to 
love. Hon. Joseph Martin. He accepts l stretch his legs in this flourishing city of 
“Joe” as his political leader. The Liberal j the great northwest, with a ^population 
Association of Rossland is a unit the of 43 000, wide streets, tidlfeys and a 
political party of which Joseph Martin is hlietlinv sir
the accepted leader In British Columbia, m*’i ‘S® Ji" ^ wand Smith Curtis states that at the next From here Westward the landscape he- 
meetlng of the association he will, by mo- comes hourly more picturesque, being 
tlon or by résolution. Introduce the lead made up on stretches on stretches of prai- 
questton as a topic dInclusion This r(e here and there relieved by the work 
declaration on the part »r'-.n!th Curtis will o£ an aneient mound builder or the hut come as a surprise to those who have heard ”, _ "
him declare that he would nevermore plav OIr? s , „„„ ,.1the part of “Joan" to Joseph Martin’s Here, too, are cattle and wheat, and 
“Darby.” It Is significant, however, coming the country appears more fertile. At 
as It does, at a time when the polltl- night the distant prairie fires partially 
cal rumors from the Coast all Indicate, that light up the inky darkness.
Smith Curtis does not figure in any of the „combinations or slates made tor filling ’Oh, on plunges tbe train now, dueto 
ministerial positions In the event of Hon. the up-grade, divided in two sections. 
James Dunsmulr resigning the premier- The plains are still with us, but afar off 
ship. Should Dunsmulr resign- lit favor of jn the hazy half-light are seen the peaks 
Hon. D. M Eberts, which Is a possibility. of the Rocky Mountains.
Eberts would be premier and attorney-gen- .. , anno -v,»eral, A. E. MePhlMpe of Victoria, provln- At Morley (altitude 4,000 feet) the 
clal secretary, Richard McBride of Dewd- traveler catches more prououced glimpses 
ney. commissioner of lands and works. R. ot the foothills and the Rockies in the 

Green of Kaslo, minister of mines. Cap- distance. Here are to be seen the bean- 
R. G. Tatlow of Vancouver finance : ti(ul valley3 through which the big and

little streams dash downward. As far as 
the eye can reach are snow-capped peaks 
lost, at times, in fleecy clouds.

The regularity of the mountains after 
passing Anthracite is striking, each 
seeming to have been shaped in the same 
mould. Further on this regularity Ct«s-. 
es, and jagged and uneven peaks become 
more common.

A herd of buffalo is passed nearing 
Banff, one of the half oozen herds left 
of the millions of magnificent beasts that 
not many years ago added to the wild
ness and grandeur of the great North
west.

Surrounding the unique log station at 
Banff (altitude 4,500 feet) the scenery " 
stupendous in its impressiveness. Snow
capped peaks meet the eye, and, if pos
sible, each mountain is more majestic 
than its fellow. Banff is the most im
portant station in the Rockies, being tu

tor its mineral springs.
The Canadian Pacific Railroad is 

ot the engineering feats of the century, 
and at n-o place can it be better studied 
than at Banff. , .,

The $25,000,000 of government subsidy 
was but a part of the $250,000,000 it 
cost to build the road, and one must ride 
the 3,000 .miles to Vancouver to appreei-

"T-. •< >1«~,»». j» '■ -» - ■ureMWimmD. ;« ■«
’SSiS'iaVtS:"Si r ™.edmmojgÿjgu.i— SfïSiBsJrsJSfiSKÎ

spans m the bridge it would require lOu _ . snnds of feet to the valley below, the
Pnhft” BUice ‘bridge® con8trucUon 0f 016 Boston, Mass., Nov. 8.-M«scagni, brain is made dizzy and the pulses quick- 

inrdlinkH or lower steel work of ttie famous Italian composer, was ar- eu with apprehension, 
the bridge must not be welded so that reeted tonight for violating the Con- An day (the fifth day) the train puffed there is8some difficulty to their manu- tract Labor Laws of the United States, gteadily on, the Rockies always to eight, 
facturé? They arewtoit are known as ‘“J^toging his own orchestra for an The valleys through which we passei
hydraulic die forged eye-bars, and °I2fTati0 tour" v , _ were no longer fertile and the little
would probably have to be imported in Mascagni, who was arrested on com- mountain streams were absent. Small 
thon-0finished state V plaint of his former managers, Mitten- spruce and underbrush and halt-burned

In a rivetted bridge these “pins" are thal Bros., was released after a hear- ^hes of forest aud stumps indicated 
replaced frith plates which are rigidly in the 8”P«™rh ?“ that tils was a much less beautiful re
fastened to the different members, and 9Ç® bonds, which he furnished himsei.. gl0n thau the one left behind, 
jt will be noted that the authority f“r Sicamous (2,371 miles from Montreal)
quoted below states that practically the 6Ult APcr was 11,6 firat stop ®f the party. Laggan,
choice is one as to cost only. $50,000 for .alleged false a"ert. ■ At.er „the station fqr the lakes in the clouds;

iAs to the question of expansion and his arrest the Italian composer petition gtephenj wjth its altitude of 5,296 feet> 
contraction of the iron work of the ad ^Ifore^nd^e ^radl'cv and other pretentious stations, all of in-

KS5.VSA* USStA 35 "« y ""•SSS.’S: S3&rSK*"JS.13Sy»if«SsJÎ BSÏÏ'.“«a!.X05SSJï. ”“ï per cm. ot tlwreaboute.
pénJuinn u'mnde 'fnr this byPhaving financial matters between Mascagni and At Sicamous five days of the journey 
F’r0Tla‘°” “ ™ale tms. movible th! the Mittenthals. decided that it wou.d „„ at an end. Here the traveller ib- 

eh hd JlThè movable’ end be impossible to give a decision off- tending to visit the beautiful valleys of 
nng stoe^rollMs thus allowing handed. He therefore suggested that the Okanagan, Keremeos, and Siniilka- 

travels on steel rollers, thus a lowing the coun9el in. the ca8e hold a confer- meen (named after Indian tribes) takes 
for the expansion and contraction of the eQce an(j decided upon some date when tj,e Aberdeen, a small steamer, to Pen- 

North American Commercial company, mîî?°er6"„ _ . ... the full merits of the case could be laid ticton. Neither . the Adirondack*, theon the Pribvloff islands This law *went The following extracts from what is before The court. In the meantime he Catskills, or even the Rockies c*n boast 
into effect on the 1st of January 1896, recognized as one ofthe most reliable told the lawyers that Mascagni was a of mote picturesque scenery, a combin- 
nnd since that date no American wes- text booka on. subject, may prove ot {oreigner and a great composer and ation of lake and mountain. Dotted at 
sels bava been engaged to the pelagic interest at this juncture. These exttacts ghould receive every courtesy from Am distant points along the shores of Lake 
scalp, buetolss U to therefore Scaree? ar« taken from ‘The Throry and Prac- erieans. He then suggested that he be Okanagan are little landings, back of 

\ Iv probable that the Russian govern- tlce at Modern Framed Structures. J. nnt held in this city under excessive which are scattering settlements, and 
mein should make représentations ™t B. Johnson, G. E., C. XV. Bryan, C.E., bonds, and thought that $4,000 would still farther back a vast area ot grazing 
Washington seeing thst there are no and * • E- Turneaure, C.B. - At. page be sufficient to bring Mascagni here ]and aud thousands of head of cattle. 
Américain seating vessels. a38, these authors say: _ when the case came up again. Here, and especially at Peachland, is the

" As regards Japanese vessels engaged “Ribetted truss or lattice "bridges are Home, Nov. 10.—The arrest of Mas- great peach belt, 
in the pelagic scaling business, these, used for the shorter spans on account cagni, the Italian composer, at Boston, Arrived at Penticton one finds himself 
owing to the liberal ideas of the Jap- of their cheapness, the plate girder be- has caused an unpleasant impression at the beginning of the graaing territory 
anese government on the subject, and tog the only allowable substitute, while and much indignant comment to heard. 0f au area of several thousands of 
being assisted besides by a government for the longer spans, when they some- The papers ask if, in view of the per- equare miles.
subsidy, have increased from three Tee- times supplant pin connected trusses, it tonality of Mascagni, his arrest could Thomas Ellis acquired part of his 30 
sels in 3X1(1 to 28 at the present time, is generally so because of a prevailing not have been avoided, and inquire what miles from the government
The Japanese government issues a ti- belief that they are stiffer constructuree would have been heard in the United amj (he balanceby purchase from indiv- 
«■ense to these vessels by ; which v they Lend eater a if MarkTwato had been arrested touals. KUis, with Frank Richter, large-
ore allowed to hunt Weei. Otter< in' all a rangF betweep the. ürnito W W toealana tbroueh ignore, ^ controls the land of the-epmhern-coif
the waters of the North ■ Pacific ocean 80 and 100 feet, in which the rivettei acce, tral portion of British Columbia.

un-

to settle in the valley, coming oyer the 
mountain trail from Hope and enduring 
all sorts of hardships. Mrs. Armstrong, 
wife of a merchant at Olalla; Mrs. 
Jones, wife of Gormer P. Jones, super
intendent of the Nickel Plate mine; Miss 
Bolt, who lives with Mrs. Œ>aly, and half 
a dozen others make up the feminine 
population.

eavor-

tous of

THEY TRAVEL
Pin-Connected 
And Rivet Bridges

UNWILLINGLY
Io

PRESS COMMENTS.
Some of the Doukhobors Have 

to Be Hauled Home In 
Wagons.Authorities Agree That . Its 

Cheapness Makes Formër 
Popular. From Our Own Correspondent.

‘■Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—What the author
ities hope will be the last chapter in the 
Doukhobor pilgrimage began today at 
Yorkton, when the government officials 
started the Swan River contingent on 
their way home. Early this morning 
Agent Speers and an interpreter went 
through the cars and told them they 
would be taken out. They were told 
that if they wished they might ride, but 
it they would not accept this, they would 
be compelled to walk.

A number of Mounted Police lined up 
in front of the cars, and the people 
were given the choice of coming willing
ly. 'Agent Speers started off with Pel- 
roff, one of the leaders and the others re
luctantly followed. Everything went 
fairly well for about a quarter of a 
mile, when they halted, and it was 
found necessary to load several of the 
leaders, very much against their will, 
into wagons, where they were kept. 
Again the procession started very slowly,, 
as though they Were anxious to turn 
back.

They seem to be to a rebellious spirit 
still, and it is thought that considerable 
difficulty will be experienced befoie they 
are landed at their village, some 00 miles 
distant. In every case the leaders de
clared that if they were forced to pro
ceed they would return at the first op
portunity to march Eastward in search 
of Jesus.

astern.
•was

Greater Facility in Handling and 
in Erection of a Pin- 

Bridge.
was

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
What is ^pin” construction as applied 

to bridge building, is a question whicn 
has been asked by many during the past 
week. One gentleman who is supposed 
to be au fait with things in general, 
when asked the question, said that in 
“pin” construction short bolts with nuts 
were used instead of rivets and -a “pm" 
was inserted in the rear of the nut in 
aider to kectf> the latter from working 
off! The general {impression as to 
what is meant by pin construction, while 
not going as far as the individual above 
referred to, scans to be that pins are 
a substitute fo# rivets.

beneUt of the non-profession- 
it may be stated that the p.ns

A
FROM ORFENT.

Empress of China anfl Victoria Arrive. Sir William Van IHorne Gives His Im
pressions of Cuba.

Two line» reached port yesterday 
from the Orient, the steamer 'Empress 
of China, of the C. P. R. line, Capt. 
Archibald, and the steamer Victoria, 
Cape. .Banton, of the Northern Pacific 
line. Hie silk cargoes of both vessels 
alone totalled in value over two millions 
of dollars. The steamers had fair car
goes, the Victoria having 2,500 tous of 
through freight and 35U tons of local 
freight, which was landed here before 
the steamer proceeded to Tacoma this 
morning. The Empress had 2,400 tons 
of through freight, and 100 tons lor 
local merchants, which like that brought 
by the Victoria included lily bulbs, bird 
nests, rice wines, tea, rice, narcissus 
bulbs, and other articles of Chinese and 
Japanese merchandise, as well as ship
ments of tea and matting. The Empress 
brought 30 saloon passengers, and 350 
Chinese, of whom 45 debarked at the 
Cuter wtharf. The Victoria had two 
saloon, and 150 Chinese and Japanese, 
of whom 80 Chinese and, one Japanese 
in transit debarked here. Included 
among the passengers on the Empress of 
China, which had an uneventful voy
age, were several army and navy otti- 
cers, including Capt. McTier, of the 
'Indian staff corps, who debarked here; 
i.Ur. Ernest Edwards, R. NT; and Capt. 
M. B. Roberts, and Capt. Clapham. J. 
»J. Racine a merchant engaged in busi
ness in Japan and Louis .Setigman, a 
prominent Eastern merchant were other 
passengers. iAmother interesting pas
senger was Miss Ah Mae Wong, a Chin
ese girl who has been educated at a 
•mission school, and who is en route to 
cine. The saloon 
tori a were 'Miss

F.
tain
-minister, and Charles Clifford of Caeslar 
president of the council. This would be a 
straight Conservative government. In which 
Liberals and Progressives aud Socialists 
would have no part except only to hold 
up their hands In order to keep the above- 
named gentlemen In office. It Is not likely 
that Smith 
to hold up his hand aright at all times, 
even If by doing eo it would keep MtfPhll- 
Ups and Tatlow. who were his allies for 
two sessions, and McBride and Green, who 
were his allies for one seseion. In power. 
Smith Curtis would be in no better plight 
were Hon. E. G. Prior to succeed Duns- 
miilr. Prior is as ambitions as Eberts Is 
to be premier, and he should have the first 
call on the succession, for did he not save 
the Dunsmulr government from defeat last 
March In the Victoria by-election by de
feating E. V. Bodwell, whose candidacy 
had the support of original Insurgents like 
McPhllllps and Tatlow a^d latter-day mal
contents like McBride 9 td Green? Were 
Prior made premier, he would probablv 
fire Eberts and take In Harry Helmcken as 
attorney-General and give the vacant port
folio of provincial • secretary to “Billy” 
Mc Innés or “Dennle” Mruphy. In neither 
combination does Smith Curtis figure, and 
his only hope for removing himself from 
the position of splendid Isolation in which 
his late allleg have left him. Is by getting 
back Into the Liberal ranks and fighting 
under the leadership of his old leader, 
“Fighting Joe*’ Martin.—Nelson Tribune.

“t5ir William Van Horne returned from 
New York today aud is preparing to 
leave next week on his annual inspection 
tour of the Cuban Company’s properties- 
in the gem of the Antilles,” says the- 
Montreal Star.

Sir William was asked how the Cubans 
were doing today ?

‘‘First rate,” he replied.
“But they want capital assistance, do- 

they not?”
“Cubans owe nothing and are living' 

quite within their income. The new gov
ernment is a most conservative one an* 
will disprove the idea that the Cubans- 
are incapable of governing themselves- 
Peace and quiet prevail throughout the 
island. It is as peaceful as the rural dis
tricts of Canada. The rights of property 
are as wfell respected as in any part of 
the world and no individual of any na
tionality chn complain of discrimination* 
in any form.”

“How about the sugar duties?”
“An amelioration of these on the part 

of the United States would help Cuba 
very much at this time towards getting 
well on her feet; but she asks nothing n 
the way of charity. She is able and will
ing to give an adequate and more than 
adequate return for anything she may 
get in the way of trade advantages.

“The over zealous friends of Cuba 
have too often put this matter in the 
ground of charity and have unfortunate
ly created the impression abroad that 
her situation financially and commercial
ly is deplorable. This is not tribe. Her 
customs returns, street railway earning^, 
and such things, all give evidence to the 
contrary. I know of no country where 
capital can be so well employed or where 
farmers, large and small, are likely to do 
so well. The island is a great garden 
with an unlimited market within reach.

“How is the Cuba Company’s rail
road progressing?”

“It is practically completed and is ex
tern eq jo jeeupJfua jfui;insuoo jo eepny 
eqj aainwnj mou et •XuBdaioo jan 
aip jo .iearnnvra puaaes vpiadHovK *if 
pected to be opened for traffic on the 
17th or 24th of November. The maju 
line from' Santiago to Sauta Clara is 355 
miles long. It runs through a magnify 
cent timber and agricultural country ail 
the way. It is a standard American 
railway with equipment similar to that 
of the best railways in the north. Its 
bridges are of steel and ibasoury and it 
will be a first class line in all respects.*’’

ACROSS WILDS
Oh SIBERIACurtis could be depended on

t or the 
al reader,
referred to in the new Point Ellice 
bridge are pressed steel cylinders, six 
inches in diameter and about two feet 
long. These huge “pins” are used to 
couple the frames together, as it were. 
'i?or instauce, the cordlink or lower 
^member or piece of steel running hori
zontally at the bottom of the bridge 
would have an “eye” in each end, the 
“end-brace,” or sloping frame at 
either entrance to the bridge, 
would also have an “eye” at its ex
tremities, so that when the “eye” of the 
cordlink and the “eye” of the “end- 
bracp” are brought in line, a “pin” U 
passed through, thus. binding the two 
pieces of the bridge together. Similar
ly the “post” or uprights, the “diagon
al brace," or crosspiece, and the “ top 
cord,” or upper horizontal bar, each, 
have “eyes" forged in their ends 
and “pins” are used to connect them

An English Globe Trotter Has 
Poor Idea of Russian 

Line.

Thos. Lewen, of London, England, is 
registered at the Dominion, having ar
rived from the Far East by the last 
direct steamer. Mr. Lewen is on a tour 
Of the world, having crossed Asia by the 
Trans-Siberian railway. The trip is ‘be
ing made for pleasure, but Mr. Lewen’s 
relation of his experiences on the Si
berian railway gives anything but . 
pleasurable aspect to such a voyage. 
The line is still very rough, and the 
travel at the time Mr. Lewen crossed 
was very largely confined to natives of 
Russia aud the semi-civilized tribes 
along the line of the railway. The prin
cipal traffic on the line seems to he 
from Asia towards Europe, and the ac
commodations at present are not such 
as are likely to attract the better class 
of travelers, particularly Europeans 
bound for the Far East.

Part of the route is by water, the in
land sea of Lake Baikal being made use 
of as a portion of the system, huge 
steamers having been constructed, 
which ply on those waters and connect 
the two ends of the main line. Mr. 
’Lewen’s experience on the Siberian rail
way was not the most pleasant imagin
able, there being a great lack of sys
tem in the matter of providing good 
meals at many points on the line.

Mr. Lewen continues his homeward 
journey this morning, leaving for Van
couver, where he will take the C. P. R. 
for the East.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
United -States Advised to Keep Coast 

Wireless Stations in Its Own Hands.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 10.—Govern

ment control of all wireless telegraph 
stations along the coasts of the United 
States is a*ecommend«d by <Rear-Ad
miral Royal *B. Bradford, chief of the 
bureau* of equipment in his annual re
port of the concluding portion of which 
was issued today. Foreign governments 
it is pointed out are having careful sup
ervision over, the locations of wireless 
stations, thus insuring prompt transmis
sion of messages at all times. Admira! 
Bradford says it is proposed to estab
lish telegraph stations for the purpose 
of instructing officers and men at New
port, New York, San Francisco end pos
sibly other naval stations. In order > 
ascertain the effect of heat which in 
said to be injurious tq the successful 
working of wireless apparatus, a sta
tion will be established at Ke* West, 
Florida,

mous one

up.

on the Vic- 
and nep-

passengers o 
Hoffmesieter, 

hew of Yokohama for Vancouver, and 
Brown, of the fSt. Paul and Ta

coma Dumber company^ who has been 
touring the Far ‘East in search of 
healtn.

The Victoria reported having sighted 
a four-masted sutiooner, loaded, towing 
back from the entrance to the Straits, 
presumably; 3n distress, and fthe Empress* 
of China reported having signalled a 
hark which gave the letters K. Q. X. 
H. B., off Cape Flattery, inbound with 
a fair wind. A dismasted bark, whose 
name was not learned was sighted- short
ly after leaving Yokohama, bound in to 
the Japanese port, from which she was 
atxmt six hours sail distant.

Both steamers had an uneventful pas
sage. the weather being very fair for 
this time of year. The Empress -left for 
Vancouver about 5 o’clock, and the Vic- 
foria leaves this morning.

o
RESUMING work.

French Strike Is Being G 
Settled.

Paris, Nov. 11.—At the Council of 
Ministers today, Premier Combes com
municated the contents of despatches he TuiPiW’Tn^n pv fyiptjo^tgS! had received from the strike regions, \ WRECKED BY EAlPLOMON.
showing that the movement to resume ' en^ rvr,irt ntwork which began yesterday was great- Police, Firemen and PuWic Hurt at
ly accelerated today. At some places ; New York • lre‘

r^a8^D aut£ «ft“sftâf-rÆtwiners up^etowo^^nld T storV/oobto tangent, 121 Avenue

EnlEd rt£D&ent ^iss?aw »
*1‘d th J di t 1 " ... ing severely hurt. Among the injured

• The dnforma-tion contained in the goy- were 14 firemen and one -policeman. The 
ernment communication is borné out in explosion followed a alight fire caused, 
press despatches. Tbe latter show that it said, foy a plumber, who was work- 
twice the number of men are at work ing in the cellar. When the firemen, led 
today as were employed yesterday. Tty Qfiierf Guerin, entered the cellar it 

of disorder Lens, reports that wag found to be charged with gas from 
10,000 men have returned torwork. The a melted lead connection. A moment 
efforts of the national committee of mm- an explosion occurred, enveloping
era to induce a general strike in the TOen flames and blowing out. the
mines are meeting with no success, and froilt of the store overhead. A shower 
th»e strike leaders say this appeal was d-ebris wan hurled into the crowd 
made -too late, and should nave preceded watching the fire, and many were struck 
t)Ue snbmisstton of the striker* demands with fragments of glass and splintered 
to arbitration. wood. About 20 persons were taken Chicago, Nov. 8.—Tim Kearns ot Bos^

Public opinion is supporting the gov- to the hospital, but none proved to be ton knocked ont Jack Carng of GiSUr 
ermnent, and the position of the miner* seriously injured. The firemen, who N. V., here tonight, in the fourth round 
is declared to be untenable because they were in the cellar, succeeded in making of what was to have been a six-ronn»» 
first agreed to accepft arbitration, and their escape all suffering more or less bout. It was Kearn s fight all the wnv 
4hen rejected the decision, of .tfew ànbi- from burn» and cats.. The damage by. Carrier-being- knocked out in the secern 
trators. - ’• • the fire and1 explosion was efiglit. round.

1
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S1FTON NOT GUILTY.

Jury at Last Return Verdict in Murder 
Case.

‘London, Nov. 8—The jury in the Ger 
aid Sifton murder case have returned a 
verdict of “Not guilty” after being sent 
back by the judge when they disagreed.

o-
KNOOKED OUT.

Kearus Wins From Carrig in Fourth, 
Round.
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elegraphy
’ystem to Be Installed 

Cape Breton to 
Victoria.

'ill Be the First Coun. 
Utilize the Grand 

System.

lal Reduction in Cost 
»s and Commercial 
Messages.

1

sen shields, K. C„ of Mont- 
Vis ting me Coast to conneo t 
is miumg interests, mioruiefi 
: yesterday that the Marconi 
wireless telegraphy will be 
■actieal use in Canada just 

tad ^necessary stations J
, , canCanada, which was 

uutr.y to establish trans-At- 
1 navigation, will have the 
admg the world in introduc- 

telegraphy to the world of 
Ihe Dominion 

îü Mr. Marconi

I N
ri

government
imunicaiion between Great 
d Canada, and now the 
ireless -Telegraph Company 
is about to extend the sys- 
the continent, so that events 
in the metropolis of the Em- 
watted by invisible agencies ' 

Atlantic and the broad Do- 
itantaneously—bringing Vie- 
itimate touch with the centre

laving the East Mr. Green- 
p is one of the incorporators 
rs of the Marconi 'Wireless 
Lcmipauy of Canada, tiled the 
Ipers for the incorporation of 
F, and in a short tune the ac- 
k>f erecting the stations will

sationr> Mr. Greenshields 
just about ready to op- 

relesg system of te.egraphing 
and Newfoundland. -The 

esides operating an oceanic 
1 coast to coast, will also op- 
and service. My opinion 
cy of the wireless system is 
ot worth much, but from to- 
bave had, I believe the sys- 

, complete success. The 
ill have its station in Cape 
shed within the next 
ju business will be 
iarnest.

as

ve a

two
com-

|ose erecting stations at suit- 
right across the continent 

Breton to Victoria. All the 
ties and towns of the Do- 

I be included in the system, 
pryflmig of importance hap- 
Curope or in Eastern Canada 
[nsmitted on the instant to 
I in the West. Our principal 
B1 probably be Halifax, St. 
pc, Montreal, Toronto, Ham
pton, London, Sault Ste. 
t Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, 
tevelstoke, Kamloops, "Van- 

Victoria, though doubtless 
[system is perfected, every 
portance in the 'Dominion will 
teless telegraph service.
[ng in tolls to the press and 
[generally will be very coo- 
hder the Marconi system. 
Iges will be sent for just one- 
bsent charges, and there will 
;'on of 60 per cent, on com- 
' private messages.”
,to the -practicability of ifte r 
Stem, Mr. Greeushields inti- 
I there was no longer any 
1 to its complete success, 'the 
)'uncement of which may be 
f at any moment.

o

SIX
ARE MISSING

lingamite Wrecked on 
; Between Sydney 
id Auckland.

, Nov. 10.—The 
ogarni te, bound from Syd- 
W., for Auckland, has been 
Three Kings Island. Forty- 
on board the steamer 

►6 are missing, 
er Elingamite belonged to 
irker & Co., of Melbourne. 
2d in the general passenger 
Tice carried on by the com- 
n the colonies and along the 
istralia. She was built in 
castle-on-Tyne, and was of 
t register.

British

were

, N. Z., Not. 10.—The lost 
igamite carried 110 passeu- 
svas wrecked Sunday mem

ber boats and two rafts 
«sel. Twenty-seven of the 
ssengers and 15 of her crew 

New Zealand, 
sent out to search for the 
>ur of the boats, which are 
oyd’s report says 37 of the 
ave been saved, but that' it 
i remainder have been lost.

Steamers

SMALLPOX.
in One County in New 

Brunswick.

J. B., Nov. 10.—Fifty cases 
-re reported in Kent county, 
ones have been concealing 

ich makes the work of 
the disease all the harder.

0
TION TO CANADA.
?rease in Last Ten Months.

■ 6i 10.—The Telegram’s 
I “Emigration returns for 
r that of those embarking 
Iports to settle in Canada, 
English, 422 Scotch, 175 
K>8 of foreign extraction. 
rn months ending October 
(grants for Canada were: 
B, and foreign, 35,386. The 
I the British Board of Ag- 
pnuch to accomplish before 
Mm to rank with the De- 
kgriculture in Canada.

fov.

•MENT DEFEAT.

Scores a Win in Nova 
Scotia.

S., Nov. 10.—The Nova 
nent has been condemned 
lubert, a maiden lady, 70 
X) for wrongful ejection 
latnre last winter, where 
to listen to a debate on a 
one of the members had 

t interest for alleged loss 
Fhe Attorney-General had 
ms to have Miss Hubert 
2 her visits were regard- 
ice, hence the action for 
i were for 510,000.

o
ÎR AGREEMENT.
is Men Come to Terms.

. Nov. 10.—At a meeting 
le miners today at Prec
eded by the men to re- 
John Markle has agreed 

men except those who 
nd to also abide by tho 

arbitration commission.
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